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In This Issue:  
-Introduction 
-League Breakdown  
-Shoutouts /Highlights  

About the League:  
-2012-Present  #PartVI 
-Four-keeper Dynasty 
-12 Owners  
-QB/2RB/2WR/TE/FLEX 
-Non-PPR 

Teams & Divisions: 
NORTH Division  
#DillysDreamTeam  
#LoneStarHogs 
 #KillerTadpoles  
#KFerg 
 EAST Division
#DoUKnowshonMoreno?
#BTeamBallers 
 #ButchCassidy  
#TeamReese 
WEST Division 
#SeattleShredders  
#TheCommish  
#ChosenOnes
#DiscountDoubleCheckers  

AROUND THE LEAGUE: A great
feature on our CBS platform was
 pointed out this week by our
commissioner concerning our all
time series against each other. What
a cool addition to 2017! 

SOCIAL MEDIA: 
-Follow @GodfatherLeague on
Twitter and Instagram for year
round updates and to talk sports! 
-Like us on Facebook! 
-Whatsapp keeping us connected
for constant TRADE and TRASH
TALK.     #TrashTalkTuesdays 

T H E  G O D F A T H E R  

L E A G U E   R E P O R T  

# I T S J U S T B U S I N E S S

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Game of Thrones has taken our nation 

by storm the past few summers, just as 

the National Football League does 

every fall. HBO's Fantasy Television 

Series has reached all new highs in 

viewers in 2017. If you haven't seen it, 

you should. It mixes drama, deceit, 

death, love, politics, war, and so much 

action. There are characters battling 

each other through actual hand to 

hand combat to political, "behind the 

scenes" moves like in a chess game. 

Every decision they make could 

significantly effect their destiny and 

their families. You are wrong if you 

believe every decision you make in the 

draft and throughout the season does 

not bring consequences. It does. Jon 

Snow weighs the significance of each 

of his choices. Analyzing the pros and 

cons and what the outcome might be. 

Occasionally the predicament you are 

in calls for brash, ballsy moves, and 

then sometimes it is about being smart 

and calculated.  

If the game of fantasy football is about 

consistency, then you want to avoid 

risks. If it is about hitting a few home 

runs with selections in the draft and 

free agency, maybe is it about risking it 

all! You are taking a big risk selecting 

Jamaal Charles ahead of Rob Kelley, 

Thomas Rawls, Derrick Henry, and 

Terrance West. It is also a bit 

dangerous to draft Gostkowski as your 

kicker in the 5th round right before 3 

of your keeper rounds. Yes, both of 

those scenarios happened last week 

during the draft.  

Instead of comparing each of our 

league owners to the many different 

characters of this incredible series, we 

will continue to dissect the start of 

The Godfather League #PartVI , while 

blatantly referring to  Jon Snow and 

Friends. 

Whether it 

appeal/s to  

you or not, 

the show is 

cool because it shows politics, 

relationship building/killing, and all 

out war.  Most importantly, it gives 

you an in-depth point or view for 

each character involved and why 

they are doing what they are doing. 

Throughout the season, a player will 

be dropped or traded and we are quick 

to judge that move. You do not always 

understand someones perspective, 

there is probably a very good reason 

that #DillysDreamTeam traded first 

round pick Aaron Rodgers to North 

Division Rival #KillerTadpoles.  Will 

A-Rod become King of the North? 

GAME OF THRONES
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GL-PartVI #KillerTadpoles (6 years)

17-18 Record: 1-0 All-Time: 38-32-1 

L E A G U E  B R E A K D O W N
Week 1 in the NFL there were a lot of Divisional games, The Godfather League was no different. Rivals, classmates, 
teammates, and brothers went up against each other in the first skirmish of the season and it did not disappoint. You 
always hear how significant week 1 can be, and how it can make a huge difference getting started off on the right foot. Six 
teams are feeling that way, and six are not. There were blowouts all around the league with teams expressing their 
confidence and dominance to their opponents. All except one. The newly named #SeattleShredders took on the reining 
champs, #DiscountDoubleCheckers. It all started with the first game of the Full Slate on Thursday Night Football with the 
emergence of Kareem Hunt, Tyreek Hill, and Alex Smith surprising the defending Super Bowl Champs. Wouldn't you 
know it, the same thing happens in our league, the #SeattleShredders snuck up on #DDC to start their long fantasy 
journey with a W. (No Dragons in this fantasy) Even though #SS started both Tom Brady and the Chiefs Defense. Leonard 
Fournette made his NFL debut and thrashed the Texans  giving #SS 19.2 of his 73.6 points. Adding this week's "Gamble of 
the Week" was enough to push his team over the edge. The remaining 5 match ups were much more boring. There seems 
to be great parity in the league right now entering its 6th year. After several years of keepers, trades,  and redrafts, some 
owners are really taking advantage of storing up lots of equity in fantasy football value. 

I have thoughts on so many things I could talk about such as Zeke and the lack of his suspension, adding free agency  to the 
league this year, the draft and how it went, to almost anything about the Dallas Cowboys. The National Football League is an 
incredible entity. The amount of money and business it creates is enormous. The advertising. It is huge! Through out the year 
I will use this space to get on a soap box and filibuster about God knows what, but right now I just want to take a moment and 
tell you why I am thankful for Fantasy Football. 

People everywhere are playing. I did not say guys, people are playing. This is no longer for a certain group of people. Fantasy 
sports are global. It is at its height right now, the sport has never been more popular. Your coworkers are playing, your 
family, your neighbors, the guys at the bar, to the lady that cuts your hair. Everyone is playing. What a way to meet new 
people, start conversations, and make friends. I am thankful for fantasy football because look at what we have together. We 
have created something cool and something we have fun doing together. People have this with people doing all kinds of 
unlawful things that cannot be named here or discussed in mixed company, but we have  started soemthing together that is 
good clean fun that we can do for the rest of our lives together. That or it ends as soon as #BTeamBallas gets so mad he just 
leaves. Just Joking BB. I hope you guys are in this forever and we are still arguing Jordo in 2044 on why Yahoo is better than 
CBS. Make sure you tell the other guys in the league you appreciate them and you are happy they are in this thing.  Then, 
kick their ass like #KillerTadpoles is going to smoke #DillysDreamTeam this week! Good Luck Fellas!

S H O U T O U T S  A N D  H I G H L I G H T S

MATCH UP OF THE WEEK: 
#SeattleShredders 1-0 vs. 

#thecommish 0-1 (#SS 5-2 all time) 

#BloodBrotherBattle #WarintheWest 
 

Week 4 Highlights 

Highest Team Score:  124.5 #LoneStarHogs  

Highest Individual Score: 41.3 Kareem Hunt #LoneStarHogs  

Largest Deficit: 42.1 #Pryor&FutureChamp   

Gamble of the Week: Ty Montgomery 15.8 #SeattleShredders (gamble- questionable starter that flourished)


